Materials:
Needles: #8 circular needles; and
#8 double point needles (dpn)
Yarn: 200-250 yards of any yarn from the Knots of Love’s approved list of yarns.
Stitch marker
Tapestry needle

Instructions:
Cast 80 stitches onto #8 circular needles.
Being careful not to twist, form into ring, place stitch marker.

Brim: Work *K1, P1 for approximately one inch.

Pattern:
Rnd 1: *Purl around
Rnd 2: *K1, P1 around
Repeat rnds 1 and 2 until piece measures 6 inches.

Crown Shaping: Change to dpn when needed.
Rnd 1: Purl 6, P2 tog around
Rnd 2: K1, P1 around
Rnd 3: Purl 5, P2 tog around
Rnd 4: K1, P1 around
Rnd 5: Purl 4, P2 tog around
Rnd 6: K1, P1 around
Rnd 7: Purl 3, P2 tog around
Rnd 8: K1, P1 around
Rnd 9: Purl 2, K2 tog around
Rnd 10: K1, P1 around
Rnd 11: Purl 1, P2 tog around
Rnd 12: K2 tog around

Finishing:
Leaving 12” tail, cut yarn and thread through a tapestry needle. Transfer stitches from dpn to yarn. Cinch tightly, tie off, and weave in all ends.
100% of the proceeds from sales in our shop make a difference by helping Knots of Love provide free handmade hats to people going through chemo and blankets to babies in ICU incubators.

Click here to shop all patterns

Buy a cool yarn cutter pendant

Click here to buy our value-packed mystery bag

Click here to shop knit and crochet starter kits